
UNITED STATES DISTRICT CouRT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 
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We 
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Hy name is Harold Weisberg. 1 reside i Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. 1 
am the plaintiff fe ¢.A. 7-996. 

1. I have already informed the Court bt deliberate misrepresentations to 
the Court by the defendants, including defendants’ counsel. 

&. On Sunday moraing, Nay 28, 1978, He searching files (not related to 
my files on this ‘ontant cause) as I was preparing an affidavit in another case, I 
came across a duplickte copy of my May 31, 1977; etter to FBI FOIA Supervisory 
Agent John Hartingh. I attach it as Exhibit . 

3. There have been persisting misrepresentations te this Court that it was 
net possible to check on withholdings the impropriety of which I drew to the FEI’s 
attention. It alse has been eisrepresented that I did net provide serial numbers. 
in response I have stated that in ne case was it aot possible for the FSI do de the 
necessary checking with ease, that in ail cases I provided a means for doiag this, 

that often I provided fall explanations, and that in additien to previding sertal 
numbers I went to the extra cost and took the extra time to give the FBI copies of 
its own records so that it could see ‘without consulting tts own files what I was 
calling te tts attention. | | . 

4. This ene of any letters proves that I faformed the court accurately in 

representing as I did abd, satahchann ol that any contrary aerate to this Cobre 
was knowingly false. | 

5. On May 24, 1978 - and not for the first tine - this Court stated that 
other matters alse require its attention. In this connection, I cell the Court's 
attention to my awareness of this and the effort I made to try to avoid the extra  



tine required of the Court by what the FRE has been dotng and continues to do. At 
the botton of page 3 of Exhibit 1 I state to the FBI ay desire te avotd the need to 
take the time of this Court wanecessarily over what the FBI had done and continues te 

do. a oe 
6. Exhibit 1 tncludes a long list of FBI Serial nunbers, with specific 

cosment about improper withholdings. 

7. The first Baragraph on page 2 incluts the fact that {t was impossible for 
me to make the kind of inclusive hotes defendants’ counsel misrepresented te this 
Court that i had made. 

& At the very beginning, Exhibit 7 states that the FBI was preriting 
deliberately iNegiale copies, practicing withholdiag by xerox. 

S. The extreme aisuse of exemption (b)(7)(D) te withkeldithe public doaain 
$ stated with specific reference to volume aad serial number (at the batten of page 4. 

1G. I belfeve that ast a Single one of these records in which there was 
unjustifiable withhelding has Seen ‘veplaced. fiet even these that withhold what I 
published (bottem of page §). a . 

1. As I have previously informed the Court, I did not antictpate the need 
for the present uses of the carbon copies I made and that often they are not clear 
because I anticfpated no more need than to be able to refresh my recollection of what 
1 had written or to be able to go back to the source of what the FBI utght respond te. 
Hp. Lesar and wy wife save for me the carbon paper from carbon sets. This is the 
carbon paper I usa. The Exhibit is not clear for this reason. 

12, Exhibit 1 1s ene of many illustrations of the detail in which I did 
infora the FBI. 1 will be coming to others. My consultancy review is completed and 
dictated through the FRING BURKIN notes I was able to make. (I have not had time to 
read and condense what sy wife bas typed. I am certain this will be needed because 
T could aot remember what I dictated ever So long and often interrupted a period of 
time as that during which I dictated sbout 10 cassettes of the senoranduz, about 160 
‘ypadcpages.) I have only begun the review of ay sany letters to the FSI. 

13. Beartag further eo the deliberateness of improper withholdings and the 
deliberate misrepresentations to this and to ether Courts, on Friday, Say 26, 1978, 
I was informed by a reporter that records promised te me @ year vig * this case and 
Stil] withheld is their entirety, records that are included in Mr. Lesar's C.A, 77-0682 
and aot provided te him, have dust been provided to snother requester. Neitker the



on 

Department nor the FOI faforsed efther of us. Yo the contrary, is order to continue 

its withholding in C.A, 77-0682, the Departeent had Just filed a lengthy Motion for 

Summary Judguent and a lengthy Memorandum, each with numerous attachnents, a stack 

of papers over an inch thick. / 

14. This has become a standard wethod by which the Departesnt and the FBI 

absure that the ceasing of the disclosed records will not racefve adequate and proper 

    

attention, It is 2 fore of? “news management.“ The knawledge of ‘a Subject expert is 

required at the outset 1f these purposes of the Act are to be served. 
1S. 1 bave pot takes the time of ‘the Court te faform it of alt such releases 

to ethers of what I requested. Hot loag age United Press International reported 

internationally, ia a series of aews stories, that al] the werk I have dene in this 

‘fastant cause wae exclusively ts work, 

16. Any one Such goverasent propaganda ploy and harassment is damaging te me 

and te ay work. Each also defeats the purposes of the Act. The series of such 

official governaent acts Has bean axtrenely damaging. It serves to destroy the means 

by which I wight be able to work more efficiently and more effectively. 

17, These government acts alse serve te wisinform sore people than I can 

possibly reach. - OS ! 

18, Hy experience of Friday, May 26, iVustrates how this kind of official 
trick serves te discourage the sews attention the recerds involved justify. 

18. The reperter who consulted me informed me that the records iavelved had 

been given te Horton Halperta. The reporter also iadicated the contents of a few 

pages by readiag fre them. I had to respond truthfully when he asked me if what he 

read to me was new. Whet he read me was diselesed by the FBI te the Senate Select 

Comittee on Intelligence in late 1975. Hy assurance that the records contain informa-— 

tion not reported in 1975 was ast sufficient te avercenie this reporter's reluctance to 

ture in a stovy for weich he might be critictzed for writing what was not new. As a 
result, Sis newspaper, a wajor paper, made no mantion ef the content of these records. 

These recerds contaia details of the extreordinary campaign the FSI wagad against Or. 

King, even FBI plans to destray Or. King's leademhip and to be able to enshrine and 

control its ew: “black sessiah.” 

 



Before ne thts any of 1978 deporant Harold 
_ Metsberg has appesred and signed this affidevig, first having sworn that the 

statements made therein are true. 
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